Thank you for choosing The Bark Bus, the new alternative to doggy daycare!
Below you will find our client application section, rules and limitations, health policy, agreement to
participate and liability waiver. In order to schedule a ride on The Bark Bus, all pages must be filled to
completion. It is our job to provide a safe and healthy experience for your dog, but first it starts with
you.

Owners Name:

Pet(s):

Phone Number(s): Home/Cell/Work

Home/Cell/Work

Home/Cell/Work

Address:

E-mail:

Emergency Contact(s): Name:

Relation:

Phone:

Address:

May this person make financial decisions if you cannot be reached Y/N

Pet Information
Pet Name:

Breed:

M/F

Length of time Owned:

Approximate Age:

Neutered/ Spayed

Weight:

Physical Description:

Temperament/Personality:
Pets
Name__________________________Breed______________________________
□Social Pet (Happy!)
□Shy around people (warm-up)
□Aggressive around people (“fight scenario”)
□Fearful around people (“flight scenario”)

□Shy around other animals (warm-up)
□Aggressive around other animals (“fight scenario”)
□Fearful around other animals (“flight scenario”)

Has your pet ever:
□Attacked someone/ bit someone
□Attacked another animal
□Injured self/escaped out of fear
□Injured self out of boredom
□Escaped from home
□Destructive behavioral issues to property
Briefly describe any behaviors that your pet exhibits that we should be aware of (i.e. anxiety, food aggression):

Veterinary Information and Emergency Care
Vet Name:

Clinic Name:

Phone number:

Address:

Vaccinations:
(Copy/copies of current vaccinations)

Medical History (any ongoing or recurring illness/injury, treatment & medications):

Rules:
_______My dog is at least 16 weeks and older (with first set of vaccines)
(*Seniors may join, but be active enough to keep up with the group)
_______My dog is well mannered and is considered non aggressive and non-reactive, to people and other dogs
_______My dog is able to ride in a vehicle without any problems
_______My dog is current on Lepo, DHPP, Bordetella, and Rabies vaccines and can provide proof of vaccines
_______My dog has been in good health for the last 30 days
_______My dog is current Flea and tick medication. The last administration was on____________
_______My dog is bathed at least once a month
_______My dog is equipped with a normal collar with current ID tag (even if microchipped)
_______My dog has a 4-6ft leash (even if off leash trained. No flexi-leashes)
Disqualifications:
-Not currently vaccinated
-Aggressive, reactive, and or has a multiple bite record
-Fail temperament test
-Incomplete application
-Dogs that require to be physically picked up or stop the flow of movement frequently because of size, age and or poor physical conditioning.

Health Policy:
_________I understand that if my dog has active diarrhea 48hours before scheduled ride they cannot participate
until a solid bowel movement has been made.
_________If my dog requires more than a 24 hour hold I will need a health certificate from their vet before the
next scheduled ride (a total of 72 hours to recuperate).
_________I understand that if my dog has diarrhea while on an adventure walk, I will be notified and my dog must
wait a minimum of 72 hours and have a solid bowel movement before the next ride.
_________I understand that if my dog has diarrhea while being transported on the bus there will be a cleaning and
sanitation fee (fees depend on the severity of damage), notification and a 72 hour hold.
_________I understand that if my Dog has active diarrhea while in The Bark Bus care will be transported back to
the bus stop until they can be picked up or delivered to their home immediately.
Note: Reasons for diarrhea can vary. Since Health and safety is our top priority, we want to minimize the risk of contamination from bacterial
and viral strains found in feces. Bacterial and viral strains last more than 48 hours which is why we ask to wait a total of 72hours to be sure
everyone is safe and healthy. If we notice that your dog has frequent loose bowel movements and or diarrhea we will consult on the best course
of action for your dog (i.e., diet change, decrease stress at home, eliminate irritants such as air fresheners, etc.).

__________ I understand that if my dog is unaltered, bitches in heat will need to reschedule until the heat has
passed. If my bitch goes into heat while on the bus, I will be notified, and my dog will be dropped off at the bus
stop or will be delivered home immediately. Note: We do not want any unwanted pregnancies on our watch since more often than
not there are more intact males that frequent the park scene.

AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE AND LIABILITY WAIVER
□Doggie Day Care & Adventure Dog Walks
______I understand certain “activities” that my dog may participate in, including daycare,
boarding, and one-on-one play involve risk and possible injury; including but not limited to: Exposure to parasites,
viruses, and other medical conditions, sprains, bites, broken bones, cuts, or death.
______I have given detailed information regarding all of my pet’s needs.
______I understand that efforts will be made to contact me regarding any treatment, illness, injury, or potential
problems as soon as the condition is deemed not life threatening and/or contact is possible.
______I understand that The Bark Bus providers work hard to prevent accidents and injuries, and that such
problems may occur no matter how well a pet is cared for and supervised.
______I agree that The Bark Bus care providers will use their best judgment in handling these situations, and I
understand that The Bark Bus and its staff assume no responsibility for the actions and decisions of the
veterinary staff, the health, or death of my pet.
I do/not permit The Bark Bus to use any photographs of my pet to be put on the website and other social media
sites, such as Facebook and Instagram.
The Bark Bus/ agrees to provide services in a reliable, caring and trustworthy manner. The Bark Bus agrees to
immediately contact the owner(s) in emergency situations. If the owner cannot be contacted, the emergency
contact will be called. In consideration of the services as an express condition thereof, the client expressly waives
and relinquishes any and all claims against the company and its employees, except those arising
from negligence.
___________________________(Printed Name) _____________________________(Signature)

___________________________(The Bark Bus staff signature) _______________(date)

The Bark Bus is Bonded and Insured under PetCare Insurance. Policy # JN1206 Parent Company DBA Fur, Feathers and Scales Pet Services

